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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
Consultations between delegations from the Community and Norway 
about their reciprocal fishing rights in 1983 have not been concluded in time 
to make it possible to adopt before 31 December 1982 final arrangements for 
1983 concerning the fishing of Norwegian vessels in Community waters. 
In order to avoid a too Long interruption of the reciprocal 
fishing it is necessary for the Community to adopt interim arrangements for 
fishing by Norwegian vessels applicable until the entry into force of 
definitive arrangements for 1983. The Commission considers that the final 
arrangements can enter into force on 1 May 1983. For this reason the 
Commission proposes that the Council adopt a Regulation establishing an 
interim regime permitting Norwegian vessels to fish in the Community fishing 
zone during the abovementioned period. 
The arrangements set out in the proposal for a Regulation are 
based on the results of the consultations of 14 December 1982. 
; 
The Commission proposes that the Council adopt the Regulation, 
a draft of which is attached, as soon as possible. 
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~FORA 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 
of 
laying down certain Interim measures for the conaervatlon and management of 
fishery rcaourcea applicable to veuels Oying the Oag of Norway 
THE COUNCIL OP THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Troary establisbins the European 
Economic Communiry. 
Having regard to the Agreement on fisheriea between 
the European Economic Communiry and the 
Kingdom of Norway('~ and in panicular Anicle 1 
thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas it was not possible to adopt before 31 
December 1982 definitive rules for fishing by Nor· 
wegian vessels in the Community fisheries zone in 
iccordance with the conclusions of the consultations 
which took place; too long 
Whereas in order to avoid a interruption of reciprocal 
fishing by vessels of the two panies in the fisheries 
zone of the other, the two parties have agreed on 
reciprocal interim trtangements; whereas it is, there· 
fore, necessary that the Communiry adopt immediately 
.: interim rules authorizing fishing by Norwegian vessels 
in the Communiry fisheries zone ~unt i l 
30 April 1983;. 
Whereas, consequendy, this measure should be 
adopted on 1 temporary basis, subject to iu later inclu-
sion in a definitive system to be adopted under Anicle 
43 of the Treary ; • 
Whereas the Agreement of 19 December 1966 
between Denmark, Norway and Sweden on mutual 
access to fishing in Skagorrak and Kattegat provides 
that each parry shall grant access to fi>hing by vessels 
of the other parties within its fishing zone in 
Ska~wak and part of Kattcgat seawards of four 
nautical miles from the base-lines; 
Whereas the Fishery Agreement of 1964 between the 
United Kingdom and Norway providea that Nor-
wegian vessels are authorized to fish for dogfish and 
basking shark in cenain areas between six and 12 
n•utical miles from the base-lines of the United 
Kingdom, 
(') OJ No L 226, 2,, I. l~iO, p. 41. 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Artidt I 
I. fishing by vmels flying the Has of Norway in 
the 200-mile zone of the Member Stltea in the North 
Sea. Skagerrak, Kattegat, the Baltic Sea, the Labrador 
Sea, Davis Strait, Daffin Bay and the Atlantic Ocoan , 
nonh of 43' N •hall be authorized unt i l 
:30 April 1983 for the species mentioned 
in Annex I wit)lin the geographical and quantitative 
limits laid down therein and in accordance with the 
conditions laid down in this Regulation. 
2, Fishing authorized under paragraph I shall be 
limited to the pans of the 200-mile fi•hing zone lyins 
aeawards of 12 nautical miles from the base-lines from 
which the territorial sc.as of Member States arc 
mrasurC'd with tht following elu.·,.-ptions : 
(a) fishing in the Skogerrak is allowed seawards of four 
nautical miles from the!' basr·lines of Denmark; 
(b) fishing for dogfish and ba>king shark is allowed in 
the areas defined in Annex II. 
3. Notwithstanding paragraph I, unavoidable 
by-catche5 of a species for which no quota is esta· 
blished in a zone shall be permitted within the limiu 
fixed in the con5crvation measures in force in the zone 
concerned. 
4. By·calchcs in a given zone of 1 species for which 
a quota is e&tablished in that zone shall be eounted 
against the quota concerned. 
Artidt 2 
1. Vessels fishins under the quotas established in 
Anicle I shall comply with the conservation and 
control measures and all other provisions govemins 
fishing in the zones referred to in that Anicle 
2, Vessels referred to in paragraph I shall keep a 
log-book in .. ·hich the information set out in An~ex 
Ill is to be entered. 
3. Vessels referred to in paragraph I, except those 
liahin& in ICES division Ill ·~ shall forwatd to the 
I .,. 
~' 
Commission the information 1<! out in Annex IV. 
This information is to be forwarded according to the 
rules Itt out in this Annex. 
of. The registration leue11 and numbe11 of the 
vessels referred to in paragraph I must be clearly 
marked on the bow of the vessel on both aidea. 
Artirlt J 
I. fishing within ICES sub-area XIV and divialon 
V a) and NAFO sub-area I, under the quotas esta-
blished in Article I, shall be subject to the holding on 
board of • lic~nce issued by the Commission on behalf 
of the Community and to the observance of the condi· 
tions set out in the licence. 
2. Fishing within all other ICES oreas with vessela 
over 200 GRT under the quotas established in Article 
I shall be subject to the holding on board of a licenca 
issued by the Commission on behalf of the Commu. 
nity and to the observance of the conditions Itt out in 
the licence. 
3. The d.tivery of licence• for the purpo"..e of p•n· 
graph I shall be subject to the condition that the 
number of licences shall not txceed : 
- 13 lor fishing Greenland halibut, 
- 24 for fishing northern deep-water prawn 
(Pandalus boroalis) within ICES •ub-area XIV and 
division V a) and in NAFO, sub-area I. 
However, the number of vessds fishing &imultaneo.)I'IY 
for northcm dttp•Witff prnm may not ~;;:cc:cd .. 1(F: 
month. 
4. The Commission shall deliver licences lor fishing 
"'!erred to in paragraph 2 to all vessels lor which a 
licence is requested by Norwegian authoritiea. 
S. Eoch licence •hall be valid lor one vesoel only. 
When two or mare vessels are taking part in the same 
fishing operation, each vossel •hall be in pos~tssion of 
a licence. 
~- Licences rderr•d to in puagraph I may be 
cancelled with a view to the issue of new licences. The 
cancellation shall take effect from the <late of the 
surrender of the licence to the Commi•sion. 
7. In the event that there hn been failure to 
comply with oblig~tions laid down in this Regulation, 
the licence will be withdrawn. 
8. No licence shall be issued lor a period of 
maximum 12 month• to ven.to in "'spect of which 
the obligations laid down in this Regualtion h•ve not 
been oboerved. 
9. Licences issued in pursuance of Regulation (EEC) 
No 765/82(') and valid on 31 December 1982 ~hall 
"'main valid unti115 February 198ltthe lates~ af so 
requested by the Norwegian authorities. 
Articlt 4 
. When an application for a licence ia oubmittcd 10 the 
Commission; the following information ahall be 
supplird: 
(a) name of the vessel ; 
(b) rrgistrotion number; 
(c) exttrnal identification le11e11 and numben; 
(d) port ol registration : 
(e) name and address of the owner or charterer; 
(Q grou tonnage and overall length; 
(g) engine power; 
(h) call sign and radio frequency; 
(i) intended method of fishing ; 
(j) intended area of fishing: 
(k) species for which it is intended to lith: 
(I) P.riod lor which a licene< is requested. 
Articlt ' 
Fishing lor the quotas relrrred to in Article I for blue 
ling, ling, tusk •nd Greenland halibut is only •llowtd 
by use of the method commonly known as 'long· 
lining'. 
Articlt 6 
The use of trawls and of pui'K oeines lor catching 
pelagic species shall be prohibited in Ska.smak from 
S:turd>y midnight to Sunday midnight. 
Artidt 7 
The competent authorities" of the Member States shall 
take appropriate IIepa, including the regular inspection 
' of vessels, to ensure the enforcement of this Regula- • 
lion. 
Artidt I 
Where an infringement is duly found t!l hove taken 
place, the Member States shall, ..,;thout delay, inform 
th• Commission of the nome of the v=l involved 
and of any action they havo taken. 
Articlt 9 
Thi• Regul>tion ohall enter into force on the doy of ill 
publication in ,the Offidal Journal of tiN Europta" 
Comnwnilits. 
h •hall apply up to 30 Apr il 1983. 
(') OJ No L 87, 1.4.1982, p. 5 
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This Regulation shall be binding In liS entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
SISttl. . 
Done u Bnwell, 
-
For tbt Council 
71ot Prtsidtnt 
•• srtu 
Mackerel 
Herring 
Sprat 
COD 
Haddock 
,. Saithe 
Whiting 
Plaice 
~ Herring 
. SPECIES 
Sandeel, Norway pout, blue 
whiting 
Blue whiting 
Blue ling 
Ling and tusk 
Dogfish 
Basking shark (10> 
Porbeagle 
Northern deepwater prawn 
(Pandalus borealis> 
Greenland halibut 
Halibut · 
Other species (13) 
(1) North of 56D30'N. 
AN~,EX I 
Fishing quotas 
Area within which fishing is autorized 
ICES VIa(1)+VIId),e),f),h), + 
ICES Vla(1) 
ICES IV 
ICES IV 
ICES IV 
ICES IV and Skagerr~k (2) 
ICES IV 
ICES IV 
ICES IVc · 
ICES IV 
II'a) 
ICES Il,IVa,VIaC1>,VIb,VII(5),XIV 
ICES IV,Vb), VI,VII 
ICES IV,Vb),VI,VIl 
ICES IV,VI,VII 
ICES IV,VI,VU 
ICES IV,Vl,VII 
NAFO 1 (11) 
ICES XIV+ Va) 
NAFO 1 
ICES XIV+ Va) 
NAFO 1 
ICES IV 
<-tonnes) 
Quantity 
22.DDD 
7.DDD 
4D.DOO 
8.000 
18 .000 
33.DOO 
7 .DOD 
5 .DOO 
2.DDD (3) 
70.000 (4) 
16D.DOO (6) 
1 .DOD (7> 
22 .DOD (7) (8) 
2 .DOD (9) 
80D 
50D 
500 
2.DDD 
500 C12) 
50D (12) 
20D (12) 
5.00D 
· (2) Limited in the west by a line drawn from tl)e lighthouse of Hanstholm to the. Linghthouse o· 
Lindesnes and in the south by a line drawn from Skagen lighthouse to the lighthouse of 
Tistlarna and from there to the nearest coast of Sweden. 
(3) From this_quota catches m~de between 1 October and 31 December 1982 shall be deducted. 
The remainde~ may be fished only until 28 February 1983. 
(4) of which sandeel alone nor. more than 60.000 tonnes or Norway pout and blue whiting 
together rot more than 50.000 tonnes. Up to 1D.ODO tonnes of the Nr~o~ay pout quota may be 
fished in ICES VIa) north of 56030'N. However, this quantity should be deducted fr~ the 
quota of sandeel, Norway pout and· blue whiting in ICES IV. 
(5) West of 12ow. 
(6) Of which no more than 40.000 tonnes may be fished in ICES division IVa. 
(7) Of which a by-catch of 20X of cod per ship, at any moment, is authorized in ICES sub-area 
VI and VII. However, this percentage may bo exceeded in the first 24 hours following the 
beginning of the fishing on a specific fishing ground. The total magnitude of by-catchel 
should not exceed 1 000 tonnes of which not more than 300 tonnes should be cod. • 
(8) Of which ling may be a maximum of 17 OOD tonnes and tusk a maximum of 9 000 tonnes. 
(9) This quota does"not include catches taken 1n the areas defined in Annex II. 
· (10)Basking shark Liver. 
C11)South of 68DN. 
C12>Gy-catches cod should not exceed 10X 
C13)Excluding shrimps. 
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ANNEX II 
Zone be!Ween •I• and U nautl .. l mfleo from the ba .. ·Un .. of ellt rerrllorial oea of !be 
United l(insdom 
(o) Firhr'nt for Josifish: the arcaa extend ina from 1 line due wce.l of Ard •n Runair (Nonh Uist) 
northw~rda to 1 line due ean of Stan Poinl (Orknty) includinJ the areas around the Ptannan 
blonds, the Shcdond blonds ond Poir hie and the off-lying illondo of the Sl Kilda Group, North 
Rono and Suliskcr, Sulc Skeny and Suck S~my ; 
(b) Fishing for bas•i•tsh•rAl: the nme arru .. lor doaliah and also the ""'' bcrwrcn a line due 
WCII of the Mull of Oa (lalay) and • line due weot ol Ani on llunoir. 
ANNEX Ill 
1. The lollowinl de11ils ore ro be en1eml in tht IOJ·book ofrtr taCh haul when fishin& within the 
aoo- nautical mile fi:ihina: zone off the COIIll of 1ht Member Suttt of the Community which Ia 
covered by uclusin Community rulea on fiahc:riu: 
1.1. tht quantity (in kJ) of each •pcciH cauJhl; 
1.2. the date and the time of the haul ; 
1.3. the atDJraphical J'Oiidon in which &he catches were mldt; 
I .4. the fishin1 method used • 
.1. Tho lollowin& loa-book hao to be wed wh•n fiohina within NAFO oub:aleo I and ICES oub-amo 
XIV and V, 
-
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ANNEX IV 
I. Tht lnfomurion 10 be tnnsmillcd 10 tht <;omMialon and tht dnvtol>lt for Irs tnnsmluloa 
ore ulollo1111: · 
·1.1. On each occuion the ..... 1 entcn: 
1.1.1. the 2GO nautical mile fiahina zone oil tht COUll ol the Mtmbct Surn ol ihe Community, or 
1.1~ thai pan of sub-ar .. 0 and I 11 defined by the Conwntion on future Multilateral Coopentioll 
io the Nonh· Wnt Adantic Piaherict lituarcd urtdtrche juriidiction of,Dfnmark or Canada:. 
(a) the information specified under point 1.5 below; 
(b) the quantity (in k8) of eoch specica of fish in the hold; 
(c) the dale and NAFO sub-area or ICES sub-area within which the coptain intcnda 10 
commence fishinJ. 
Where the fiohina operations ntceuilll< more than one tntry into tht wnca ~rlcntd 10 under 
1.1.1 and 1.1.2 on a Jiven day one communication ahall suffice on lint entry. 
, l~ On each otcation the YnHI leavn; 
1~1. the zonc rtferted to under 1.1.1: 
(a) the information specified under ~int 1.4 below ; 
(b) the quantity (in kJ) of each speciea of fish in the hold; 
(c) the quantlly (in k&) of CKh lp«ict CIU8hl sintt the prniOUt trlnsmiJa.ion; 
1 (d) the ICES sub~aea or NAPO sub-area in which the catches WCIY taken; 
(e) the quantity (in ka) of each apecios tronofcrrod 10 orhor vmelo since the .....t rnrcml tho 
~one and the identification of the vtssd to which lht transfer was madt: 
(Q the quantity (in ka) of each apeciu landed in a port of the Community Iince· the Wild 
.en1er~d tht' zone: , 
J~ the zone rcf~rrcd to under 1.1.2: 
information rdened 10 under (a~ (b~ (c~ (d), (<~ (Q; 
(8) the quantity (in k8) of discards apecifitd by specirt Iince lhe previoua tnansmiulon. 
I.J. ~ nolic:c: of leavin& at least~~ hours prior to the WIKI"I Jehedult'd exit from thr zone rcfemd 
'It ls't!'?'S 
1.4. ~~~ tli~·~~t~Wa~3~-~~ing a1 the third day after the vessel first enters the ZO'leS 
referred to Lrder 1.1.1. 1ot1en fishing for herring ard at weekly intervals, ccmnencing a1 the 
seventh day after the vessel first enters the zones referred to Lrder 1.1.1. ard 1.1.2. lot1en 
fishing for all species other than herring. 
(a) the mformauon specified un&Jcr point l,S ~low; 
(b) the quanlity (in k&) of each Spc'Ciel cau~ht since the prnious tnnsmiuion ; 
(c) the ICES tub-area in which the catches were made. 
IJ'. (1) the name. call sip, idencilicacion nutnben and lruen of the W~~Cl and the name of tEa 
maurr ~ 
. .. 
(b) the licence number if the Ytt.KI iJ under liccn(f; 
(c) the sttial numbe-r of thr mnsaae ; .. 
(d) identification of the type ol mewJI; 
(e) the darr, the rime and the polroplrkal poairion ol tho ~L 
' 
., 
• 
i &:1 'b't'tt I I : H2;!) $' 1 t :Hz t 1: 1 ' , n w !' tt ::Ct't t' nu · , trttr r i trl n ~we' 'sst 
2.1 Tht: information tpecifitd under point I shall be transmitted to the Commission of the Euro-
pean Communitin in Brumla (trle• addrHJ 24 li9 PISEU,B) •i• one of the radio lllliono 
listrd under point 3 below 1nd in the form specified under point 4. 
2.1. I( ic ia impossible for reasons of fom majturt for chc musaae to be ttanamitttd by the VtUd, 
3. 
\ 
it may be tnnamiutd on the YcUtl•, behalf by anolhcr nucl. · 
NJmt of r~:~Jio 1ia1io11: 
Skagcn 
Bllvand 
Ranne 
Norddeicli 
Schcvenin~n 
Oostende 
Nonh Por<llnd 
Humber 
Cullcrcoats 
Wick 
Oban 
Ponpatrick 
Ansi•~<Y 
lllracombc 
Niton 
Stonehncn 
Poruheld 
Lind's End 
Valentia 
Malin Held 
Boulogne 
Brest 
'I 
.. 
Saint-Nauirc 
Bordcaux·Arcaehon 
Prins. Christiana Sund 
Julionehlb 
Godrhlb 
Hobtcinsborr 
Godhavn 
Thorshnn 
Velferdsswjoo loorin,..twDm 
Bergen 
Fanund 
Flo,. 
Rogaland 
T~Gme 
Alesund 
.. 
Call ,;,,. of radie .1/atioll 
OXP 
OXB 
OYB 
OAf OAK 
DAH DAL 
DAI DAM 
DAJ DAN 
PCH 
OST 
GNP 
GKZ 
GCC 
GKR 
GNE 
GPK 
GLV 
GIL 
GNI 
GND 
GKA 
GKB 
GKC 
GLD 
E,JK 
E,JM 
HB 
FFU 
FFO 
~I 
OZM ~ 
OX) 
22219 
LGN 
LGZ 
LGL 
LGQ 
LGT 
LGA 
• 
Oentnl Godtlllb 
4. Form of communications 
The informotion spccifird ulldtt point I conccmin1 the fiahins opentiono In the ..,.. 
referrrd to under 1.1.1 lnd 1.1.2 "''" c:orn•ln th• foUowlnJ elemenl!, which shill bt JiY<n Ia 
the followin& order: 
- name of vtuel, 
- call sign, 
- external identification ltlltn tnd numben. 
- aerial number of the messaac for the YO'JIIf i'! question. 
- indintion of the type or menaae accordina to the followinJ coM: . 
- meuasc-- whtn enterinJ O(lr of the zonn rtfcrrtd to under 1.1.1 and 1.1.2: 'IN', 
- menage- when lt~.vina ont of the zancsrtferrtd to \fOdtr 1.1.1 and I.I..Z: 'OW, 
- Wttkly meu.a1e: •WKL', 
- mC'IUJt conccrnina achcdultd c•il from lhr 10nt rdetrcd to under l.l.l: 'NL', 
fl 
I I 
- the- lfO!raphical ~ition, 
- the ICES aub-artt or NAFO aub-trra in which fishina Jt expected 10 commence, 
- the date on which fishina it exp«ted to commence, 
- tho quantity (in kaJ of oach apocin of fish in tho hold usinJ tho codo mentioned in point 
S, 
- tho ICES division or NAFO sub·ma in which tho catchn .,.,. made, 
- the quanlity (in lcB) of each aptdes lflnsferrtd to othtr Yf'Sielt since the prnioua tnntmila 
a ion. 
- the name and call ai,sn of the wutl co which the tranafer wu made, 
- che quantiry (in kg) of each tpccitt landed in • port o( rhe Community tinct chc prnloul 
trtnsmission, 
•- the ntme of the muter. 
- the quantity (in k&) of each specie• ditcardcd Iince the prnioul tranami11ion utinJ lht 
code mrntioned in point J only in the caK ol fisheritt optntiont in the zonn rdemd to 
under I.I.Z. 
Th• code to be uitd to indica« the quantitin ol fish on botnl u mentioned in point 4 abow 1 
A. Dtcp·Wator pnwn (Pandalua bocrcalia~ 
B. Hake (Merluccius metluccius~ 
C. Greenland halibut (Rcinhardtiua hippoal0110idca~ 
D. Cod (Gadus morrhua~ 
B. Haddock (Melanno&rammus aeat~finu•~ 
P. Hahbut (Hippoalouua hippoalouus~ 
G. Mackerel (Scombcr acombrua~ 
· H. Hone-mackertl (TnchuNI trachurus~ 
I. Round-nose arcnadicr (Coryphacnoidca Npntria~ 
J. S.ithe (Pollachiu1 virena~ 
K. 
L 
M~ 
N. 
Whiting (Merlanaua morlanp~ 
Herring (Ciupca hmnp~ 
Sand·tel (Ammodytca ap~~ 
Sprat (Ciupca aprattua~ 
0. Plaice (Pieuronectes plattul~ 
P. No"''Y pout (TriaopteNI ftmaRil). 
Q. Lin& (Molva molva~ 
lt. 
sl 
Other. •. 
Shrimp (Pandalidao~ 
T. Anchovy (Enaraulia cncnuicholua~ 
U. Redfiah (Scbaatn •P~~ 
V. American plaice (Hypoalouoidn pla!Noldn~ 
W, Squid (lllca~ 
X. 
Y. 
z. 
AA. 
BB. 
Y cllowtail (Limanda lcrruJinea) 
Bluo whitina (Gad111 poutaiiO<I~ 
Tuna (Thunnida<~ 
Blue lin1 (Malva dyptcryJia). 
Tusk (Brosmc brosmo~ 
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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
Consultations between delegations from the Community and 
the Faroe Islands about their reciprocal fishing rights in 1983 have not 
been concluded in time to make it possible to adopt before 31 December 1982 
final arrangements for 1983 concerning the fishing of Faroese vessels in 
Community waters. 
In order to avoid a too long interruption of the reciprocal 
fishing it is necessary for the Community to adopt interim arrangements 
for fishing by Faroese vessels applicable until the entry into force of 
definitive arrangements for 1983. The Commission considers that the final 
arrangements can enter into force on 1 May 1983. For this reason the 
Commission proposes that the Council adopt a Regulation establishing an 
interim regime permitting Faroese vessels to fish in the Community fishing 
zone during the abovementioned period. 
The arrangements set out in the proposal for a Regulation 
are based on the results-of the consultations of 16 December 1982. 
The Commission proposes that the Council adopt the Regulation, 
.a draft of which is attached, as soon as possible. 
\~ 
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COUNCIL REGUI.ATION (U:C) No 
of 
laying down certain Interim measure• for the conservation and management of 
fishery reaourcet applicable to -Ia registered in the Faroe hlan~ 
THE COUNCIL OP THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Trnty ettablishin& the Europeon 
Economic Community. 
Having regard to the Fishedu Agrc~mrnl berwcen the 
European Economic Community. on the one hand, 
and the Government of Donmark and the. local 
Government of the Faroe Islands, on the ocher 
hand('). ond in porticulor Article 2 thereof, 
Havins resord to the propoul from the Commission, 
Whereas in accordance with the procedure provided 
for by the said Agreement, and in particular Article 2 
thereof, the Community, on the one hand, ond the 
Government of Denmark and the local Government of 
the Faroe Islands, on the ocher hand, hove held 
consultations concemins their mucuol fishin1 ri&hll 
for 1983 ; 
Wherus during these consultations the delegotions 
agreed to recommend to their respe:ctive 1uthoritie1 
char they fix certain catch quotas for 1983 for ve11els 
of the other Pany ; 
Whereas in order to avoid 1 too long interruption of 
reciprocal fishing by vessels of the two ponies in the 
fishrries 1one of the orher, it is necessary that rhe 
Communoty adopt immediately interim rules outhor· 
izing fhhing by Faroese venels in the Community 
fi•herie1 zone ; 
Whereas, consequently, this measure should be 
odopted on a temporary b"is, subject to ill later incl.,.. 
•ion in the definitive rules to be adopted IIDdcr Arliclt 
43 of the Treaty, ; 
' 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATIONs 
A. rtirlt I 
1. The only fishing activities by vessels registered in 
the Faroe Islands in the 200 nautical mile zone of the 
Member St>tes in the North Sea, Sk•gerrak, KalleRa~ 
the Baltic Sea, the Labrador Sea, D•vis Strai~ Baffin 
Bay and the Atlantic O<:<~n ,northlof1 ~~~ N which shall be authorized until -'U "pr 1• • ~ those for 
the species mentioned in Annex I within the geogra• 
phical and quantitative lim ill laid down thereiA &lid iA 
rl OJ No L .12'- Zl. I. 1910, p. Jl, 
I ' 
accordance with rho conditions laid down In thi1 
Regulation, 
2. Fi!hing authorize!d under paragraph I shall be 
limited except in Skagerra:k to the parts of the 200 
nautical mile fishing zone lying seawards of Jl 
· nautical milu from tht hase·lines from which the 
(erritorial sen of Member Srares are measured. 
3. Noto~lthstanding paragraph I, unavoid•ble 
by-dtches of ~ species for whkh no quota is esta· 
bh<hed in i zone shall be permitted 11ithin the limits 
fixed in the constrvalion musures in force in the zone 
concerned. 
4. By-catches in a given zone of a speCies for which 
a quota is established in that zone ahall be eounud 
again•! the quota concerned. 
Artirlt 2 
I. Vessels fishing under the quotas established in 
Article I shall comply with the conservation snd 
control musun~• and all other provisions govemina 
fishing in the zones referred to in that Article. 
2. Vessrls referred \O in paragraph I sholl keep a 
log-book in which the informllion 1et out in Annex II 
It 10 br entered. 
J. VrOJ'tcl• rdcncct to in para}i(r;tph 1. nc1udina 
thme fi,hing in ICES """"Ill 111 a) ahall transmit 10 
the Commi<..,,on the information set out in Annex Ill. 
This information is to be transmitred according 10 the 
rules set out in this Annex. 
4. The registration !etten and numbe11 of lhe 
vessels referred to in parogroph I must be clearly 
morked on thr bow of the venel on both aideo. 
Artidt J 
I. FishinR wuhio the waters referred to in Article 1. 
ex-cept in Sk.t~:ernk, under the quotJ5 established in 
the said Article shall be permitted only where a 
licence issued by the Cornmh.sion on behalf of the 
Community is held on bo3fd and where the condi· 
tion1 tet out in the licenre are observe-4~ 
2. The dehvety of licences for the purpose of para· 
graph I sh•ll be subject to the condition that the 
number o( licences valid on any one day sholl noc 
exceed: 
(a) 14 for fi,hong m.~ekerel in ICES division VI a) 
(north of 56" JO' N) and ICES divi,ions VII e), f) 
and h), sprat in ICES sub-area IV nnd dhh.ion VIa) 
(north of 56' 30' N), hor>e mackerel in ICES sub· 
area IV and division VI a) (nonh of 56' 30' N). VII 
e). f), h) and herring in ICES division VI o) (nonh 
of 56' 30' N); 1 
; . 
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(b) 12 for {J-,!Hnr, Norw,1y pont m ICtS :riUh·3rea IV 
anJ d1vhum VI :~) {noHh of ~I>" .10• N) and o;andt'tl 
in IGES !>ub~aa·a IV; 
(c) J 1 for fishing nonhcrn deep-water prawn (Pandalus 
borealis) in ICES sub-area XIV and in NAFO sub-
area I (south of 66' N). However, the total number" 
of vessels allowed to fio;h simultancou~ly shall be 
limited to eight in ICES sub-area XIV and to seven 
in NAFO sub-area I ; -
(d) 20 for fishing ling and tusk in ICES division VI b). 
However, the total number of Vl·sscls allowed to 
fish simultaneously shall be lim ired ~o 10; 
(e) ll for fishing blue ling in ICES division~ VI a) 
(north of 56' 30' N) and VI b); 
(f) six for fishing Gre<nland halibut in NAFO sub· 
area I and ICES sub-area XIV; 
(g) 14 for fishing blue whiting in ICES sub-area VII 
(west of ll" W) and ICES divisions VI a} north of 
56' 30' N) and VI b); 
(h) three for fishing porbeagle in the whole Commu• 
nity zone with the exception of NAFO JPS; 
(i) six for fishing redfish in ICES sub-area XIV; 
3. Each licence shall be valid for one vessel only. 
When several vessels are taking part in the ume 
fishing operation, each vessel shall be in possession of 
a licence. 
4. Licences may be cancelled with a view to the 
issue of new licences. The cancellation shall take effect 
from the date of the surrender of the licence to the 
Commission. 
· 5. Should there be an infraction of the obligation• 
fixed by this Regulation the licence shall be with· 
drawn. 
6. No licence shall be issued for e maximum period 
of Il months for vessels in respect of which the obli-
gations laid down in this Regulation have -not been 
observed. 
7. Licences issued in pursuance of Regulation (EEq 
No 1042/82 (')and valid on 31 December19S2, •hall 
remain valid until 15 February 83at the latest, if 10 
requested by the Faroese authoritiea. 
Article -1 
_ When an application for a licence is submitted to the 
Commission, the following information ahall be 
•upplied: 
(')OJ No L 120, 1.5.1982, p. 18 
(a) name of tho vessel ; 
(b) rrgisuation number: 
(c) external identification lenen and numben ; 
(d) port of registration ; 
(e) name and addresa of the owner or· cbatlcRr; 
(f) gross tonnage ond overall length; 
(g) engine power; 
(h) call sign and radio frequency; 
(i) intended method of fishing; 
(J) intended area of fishing; 
(k) species for which it is intended to fish; 
Ql period for which a liconce ia requested. 
Article J 
Fishing for tusk, ling and porbeagle within the limill 
of the quow referred to in Article I aha!! be allowed 
only if the method commonly known u :tonj'·lininj 
J1 used. 
Article 6 
Fishing in Skagerrak within the limits of the quolal 
referred to in Article I shall be subject to the 
following conditions: 
l- directed fishing for herring is prohibited until 31 
March 
2- directed fishing for herring for purposes other than 
human consumption shall be prohibited; 
3. the use of trawl and purse seine for the capture of 
pelagic species •hall be prohibited from Saturday 
midnight tQ Sunday midnighL 
A.rticlt 7 
The competent authorities of the Member States shall 
take appropriate steps, including the regular inspection 
of vessels, to ensure that thiB- Reguhuion i1 enforced. 
A.rticlt 8 
Where an infringement is 4uly established 'the 
Member States shall, without deloy, inform the 
Commission of the name of the vencl involved and of 
any •ction they have taken. 
ArJicle 9 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day of ill 
publication in the Offidal Joumal of tlu E14roplata 
Communiti1s. · 
lc ahall apply unlil 30 ApriL 1983. 
··~ 
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ThiJ X•,W.Uon dull be billdluJ Ia lei emlmy and directly r.ppliable Ia all Member 
SWa. 
Una 
Tusk 
Blue Una 
Mackrrol 
Hoi'H mockrrtl 
No""'y pout 
Sprot 
S.nd .. l 
Blue whitins 
Other white fish 
(by-cot<het only) 
Herrina 
Northern deepwater pmr11 
(PondoiUJ boreolis) 
Greenlond bolibut 
Redfioh 
Porbe'ile 
Capel in 
( 1) These quow are interchan!fable, 
(') North of 56' 30" N. 
For 1h1 Council 
Th1 Pruidml 
ANNEX I 
Fil:blng quota. 
Pi1hing aontl 
ICES tUb·ll'tl 
• and diviaion 
VI b) 
VI b) 
or NAI'O IUb-un 
VI o)('), VI b) 
IV 
VI o)('), VIle~ f). h) 
IV, Vh) ('), VIle~ f). b) 
IV, VII)(') 
IV, VIa)(') 
IV 
VI •) ('), VI b~ VII (? 
IV, Vh)(? 
Ill 1) N (Skoaernk) (') 
VI •J (? 
NAFO I(') 
XIV 
NAPO I 
XIV 
XIV 
Entire Communiry zone ncludJn1 
NAFO 3 PS 
XIV 
Quantity 
(conntt} 
500 (1) 
500 (1) 
700 
10.0CD 
6.0CD 
1S.OCD (3)(4) 
1S.OCD 
1s:OCD <3> 
30.0CD 
750 
500 
1.800 
475 
675 (8) 
150 
150 
500 
300 (9) 
10.0CD (10) 
(') Each of these quotas may be exceeded by a mnimum of 5 000 tonnes provided that the total 
c•tches of Norway pout. 11ndeel and 1prat do not exceed 50 000 tonne•. 1 
(? Of which moximum 1 000 tonnes may be fished in ICES VI •) north of 56' 30' N subject to the 
provi~ion on request by the EEC of details of the qutntity and compositibn of any by-carch taken. 
(? West of 12' W. · 
M Limited in the west by a line drawn from the lighthouse of Hanstholm to lighthouse of Lindesnes 
and in the south by a line drawn from Sbgcn lighthouse to the lighdunue of Tistbma and from 
there to the neamt cout of Sweden. 
(') South of 6&' N. 
; . 
(8) Sti:lject to "fl"Cific conditions which will be determined after consultations between 
the Parties. 
(9) May only be fished by Long Liners. 
• 
• 
C10) These quota will only be effective in the event that the Community allows fishing 
for these stocks by Carm.nity vessels and from the date on which this permission takes effect 
' q 
' 
p 
I 
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ANNEX II 
t. The f~tlowing detaib are to be entered in the log-book after each haul when fishing within the 
200 n~utical mile fishing zone off the cout¥ of the Member State• of chG Community which ia 
covered by exclusive Community rule• on fi11herie1: 
t.l. the quantity (in kg} of etch tpccitt caught. includins by-atcha; 
1.2. the date and the time of the haul ; 
1.3. the geoguphical position jn which th, catches were made; 
1.4. the fishing method used; 
t.S. all radio menage. aent in conf.onnity with Annex III. 
:Z. The followinz log-book hu to be uoed wbm fiahina within NAPO -.,.. I and ICES sub-area 
XIV. 
. -.. 
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EUROPEAN COMMUNmES' LOG-BOOK FOR NAFO SUB-AREA 1 AND ICES SUB-AREA XIV 
I 
Ymel name I Date Noon position (GMT) Communities~ Day NAPO Side No I licence No Month Year Latitude Longitude division 07 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I J I IN I I I IW I 
-
Catch by specic=s 
.,._ 
"""' 
•ltll'lof .... ,.,.. N=btt (kilograms -.round we1ght) 
"" ·~ """" "'""' "'"~ """ "'"" fmuhed 
,.... (<=Ua) 
"' 
Mo
-
rttnbnd Rco<.md·l'l<»e Carf•sb Cardin Pn~ (G>ll') (GMT) 
':i' NAPO 
- """ """ 
hdf.Ut h•hbut H1.hbut II"C'n1d•« ......,.. diri:s:icx1 (101) (10)) (120) (1&$} (><0) (6.39) (liS) (16.!11 
""' 
"""""" 
""' 
"""""" 
""' ............ 
""' 
"""""' 
""' 
-
""' 
"""""' 
""' 
""'"""" 
I 
Sub-rotll lor day ""' 
"""""" 
Total lor voyage I""' 1-
Round weight (kilograms) processed to<:by for human consumption 
Round weight (kilograms) processed today for reduction 
- Total 
. 
IL---Rcmub -----~ ll-__Mas-ten Slgrtatun:--!1 
·--------------~·--~· A--~.00 IFtOb( •.• 4 IPI A~NI iltoli!l-
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ANNEX Ill 
.!. The information ro be- mntmitted to iht Commluion snd tm drtletablt lot itt itlmmiu!oc 
ue u folloWJ : 
1.1. On each occasion the ve!!':el entem: 
1.!.!. the 200 nmutica1 miie fishing zone off ths CO!!stJ of th€ Member States of ~he Community. or 
1.1.2. NAFO sub-are!!. 1 as &dined by ihe Convention on Future Multilateral Cooperation in the 
North-West Atlantic Pishcric~ •ituated under the juri~c!iction of Denms:!:: 
I~ 
c~> the inform;tion specified under poinc l.l bt1ow; 
(b) the qu:mtity (in kilogn~.ms) of each opecie: of fish in the hold; 
(c) the d.:~re and ·NAPC ~ulr~reo. o:- ICES ::.:~·s.:::: within which t.,~ c:zpts.in intend= to 
commence fishing. 
Where the fishing o~wtions necessitste more than one cnt!)' into the zones rcfcrr:d tc un~ 
l.t. t -c.nd U .2 on • given ®y one communkation :he!! ~fie: Qn fir.K entry. 
On each occasion the vessel leaves t 
1~1. th~ zone referred to under 1.1.1 : 
(a) the information tpecified under poira t.S below; 
(b) the quantity (in kilograms) of each :epecies of fish in the hold; 
(c) the quantity (in kilograms) of e•ch speciet c1ught since the previous tnnsminion; 
(d) the ICES sub-arta or NAFO sub-area in which the catches were taken; 
(e) the quantity {in kilograms) of e::ch ::~p-edes transferred to other "Yes!e!s since the W~KI 
entered the lOne and the identification of the "Yenel to which the tno.nder was made ; 
(f) the quantity {in l:.i!og::.m:) c~ C""..eh ;p:de; !"nded in o yort c! t.'l: Community einee the 
vtssel enter~d the zone: ' 
lll the zone referred ro under 1.1.2: 
1~. 
information r<ferrcd to under (a~ (b), (c~ (d), (<~ (f); 
.h notice o! !:::.ving :t !e~t -18 hour: prier to the ve::d': :che:::!t.:l~ ~=it from the ::one referred 
to under 1.1.2 and from- ICES sub-area XIV. 
Wh=n fi::h!ng !c: -d=~=:-::! zp=d=: :: ~ed:.!; in~:::-::!:, ce:nm::::dnb = t.~e e:""Jenth dsy e!te!' 
the vessel fint tnten the zones Rfcrred to under 1.1.1 and 1.1~ 
When !i:;hi;;.; !o: pd:gk :rde: ::: d:ily ii:;ter.-:.!::. :::e:mrne::d:Jii d:: d:y :.!!et ehe 'tf:"'...!e! fir..!. 
enters the zone referred to under 1.1.1 : 
(;) the infonn:tion :p:dfied under pojnt 1.5 below i 
(b) the quantity (in kg) of each apecies caught !Iince the previous tnnamia!ion; 
(c) the ICES or NAPO sub·arca in which the catches were mad:. 
1.5. (a) the name, ca11 sign, identification numben 11nd letters of the ~~ and th~ name of ita: 
master; 
(b) the licence number if the "Yessel i• under licence; 
(c) the serial number of the message i 
(d) identification of the L)'p< of m .... $• ; 
(e) the date, the time and !be J<Opphical pooition of the .....t. 
' 
.•. 
" 
l.l 
l.l. 
3. 
... 
Th(' anform.ttmn lf't'Cll•rd under pomt 1 duJ( ~:-~~Jtt('d to the Comma1110n of the Euftl-o 
pean Communmes in Drum:b (telex a~drrn 24'18"9" FISI:U-B} via one of lhe radio stataont 
lhced under pomt 3 below and in the form apcc1hcd under point 4. 
If it ia imposs:ible for rcuon.t of forti majturt fot the menage to be &rarumitttd by &he YaHl. 
it may be trarumitted oa &be \UMl'• l;»chalf by another ve~~eL . 
Namt of NJ~ 11/Jiio~ Call sig• of wulio II<UIM 
Sk:.gen OXP 
Bllvand OXB 
R'IIOOC OYE 
Norddeich DAP OAK 
DAH DAL 
DAI DAM 
DAJ DAN 
Schevenlngen PCH 
Oostende OST 
North Porc1aad GNP 
Humber GKZ 
CullercoatJ GCC 
Wick GKR 
Oban GNE 
Portpatrick GPK 
Anglesey GLV 
Jlfracombe GIL 
Nit on GNI 
Stonehavcn GND 
Portishead GKA 
GKB 
GKC 
Land'• End GLD 
Valentia EJK 
Malin Head EJM 
Boulogne FFB 
Brest FFU 
Saint-Nazaire PFO 
Bordeaux-Arcachon FPC 
Prins Christians Su.nd OZN 
Angmi1psalik OZI. 
Julmneh!b OXP 
Godthab 
--
OXI Ccntnl Godtblb 
Holstcinsborg OYS 
Godh.vn OZM 
Thorshavn OXJ 
Vell"d"wjon F.mn,.rlwnm 22239 
Beq~en LGN 
Farsund LGZ 
Flor0 LGL 
Rogal and LGQ 
Tj0me LGT 
Alesund LGA 
Form of communication• 
The information specified under point concerning the fishinJ Op<!tations in the zones 
referred to under 1.1.1 and l.l.lshall contain the followins element~. which aha1l be si'YC9 iA 
the following order: 
- name of ve$sel, 
-call sign, 
- external identification 1cttcn and numbers, 
- seri::sl number of the message for the VO)'Rj!C in question, 
- indication of the type of message according to the followin& code : 
- message- when entering one of the zonca referred 10 under 1.1.1 and 1.1..1: 'IN', 
- message- when leaving one of the lOne• referred to under 1.1.1 and 1.1.2 ;'Otrr, 
- mc1sage - when movirt& from one JCES division to another: 'JCBS', 
- weekly mtlllgc: -wKL', 
- DOiico ol deponun from tbe -- mtmd 10 under l.t.a I 'NL', 
-. 
... 
I 
• 
i 
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- the geographiCal po:uuon, 
- the ICES or NAFO sub-area in which fishine i1 expected to commenc~. 
- tht date -on t~hich fishing ia expected to commrnceo, 
- !he quantity (in kg) of esch species of fish in !he hold wing the code mentioned In point 
5, 
- the ICES or NAFO &ub-aret in which the catchet wtr: made, 
- the quAntity (in k:B) of each species ttans!trred to 01hcr vessels ;ince the previOUI tremmif-o 
aion, 
- the name and call 'ign of the ~-'Cl to- -oghich the tn:mfer w.tU m-4~, 
- th~e quantity (in leg} ot .:ac:h cp...•d:e landed in n pert c! th:: Community e\nc~ the previow 
transmission, 
- the name of the muter, 
- the quantity (in kg) of each apeciee di~eardcd since the: prcvio~ tren!minion u11ing the 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
B. 
P. 
G. 
H. 
I. 
]. 
code mentioned in point 5 only in th.e cce o! !ishericg opemtions in the z.onea referred to 
under 1.1.2. 
Deep-water prawn (Pandalus b4fta1ia), 
Hake {Merlucc:ius merluccius~ 
Greenland halibut (Reinhudtiue hippogiOIIOidct~ 
Cod (Gadu• morrhuo~ 
Haddock (Melanogn.mmus aegleftnw)t 
Halibut (HippoglossUJ hippoglouu•~ 
Mackerel (Scomber acombrus), 
Horse-mackerel (Trachurus trochUNJ), 
Round-nose grenadier (Cotyphaenoldeo rupnlril~ 
Saithe (Pollachius vireos), 
K. · Whiting (Merl•ngua merltnp~ 
L Herring (Ciupea harengu1~ 
M. Sand-eel (Ammodyteo 1p~ 
N. Sprat (Ciupea spra!!UJ~ 
0. Plaice (Pieuronectel platcua~ 
P. Norway pout (l"risopteNI .. motldi). 
Q. Ling (Molva molva~ 
R. Ocher, 
s. Shrimp (Pandalidoe~ 
T. Anchovy (Engraulia encraaichohu~ 
. u. Redfish (Sebutea 1p). 
-.v. American plaice (Hypogloasoideo piAI<IIOidct~ 
w. Squid (lllex~ 
X. Yellowtail (Limanda ferruginea) 
Y. Blur ..,biting (Gaclu1 pouWIOU~ 
z. Tuna (Thunnidae). 
hA. Blue ling (Molva dypteoygit~ 
BB. Tusk (Brosme brosme~ 
cc. Dogfi•h (Scyliorhinut retilelj 
DD. Basking shark (Cetorhindae) 
El!. Porbeagle (Lamma nuus) 
PF. Squid loligo (Loligo vulgaril) 
GG. Ray'a bream (Brama br~ma) 
HH. Sardine (Sardina pilclwduo) 
I 
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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
Consultations between delegations from the Community and sweden 
about their reciprocal fishing rights in 1983 have not been concluded in time 
to make it possible to adopt before 31 December 1982 final arrangements for ~ 
1983 concerning the fishing of swedish vessels in Community waters. 
In order to re-establish reciprocal fishing as soon as possible, 
it is necessary for the Community to adopt interim arrangements for fishing 
by Swedish vessels applicable until the entry into force of definitive 
arrangements for 1983. The Commission considers that the final arrangements 
can enter into force on 1 May 1983. For this reason the Commission proposes 
that the Council adopt a Regulation establishing an interim regime permitting 
Swedish vessels to fish in the Community fishing zone until 30 April 1983. 
The arrangements set out in the proposal for a regulation are 
ba~cd an the r€•ults of the consultations of 18 December 1982" 
Th~ ~Vffim~~5ion proposes that the Council adopt the P.e;~~~ti0n, 
a draft of which is attached, as soon as possible. 
> 
COUNOL REGULATION !EEC) No 
of 
I 
lavinc down certain interi:n mu1urcs for the con1ervarion and management ol 6ohny rnoutcc1 
•pplicoble to vc...Jo Oyina lhe Oaa of Sweden 
• 
lHE COUNCIL OF lHE EUROPEAN COMMUNmES, 
H.wing n·gord to the T~aty enabli>hong the European 
f.ctmumtc Community, · 
~aving regard to the Fisheries Agreement between 
the European Economic Community anj th~ Govern-
ment of Sweden (1), and in particular Articles 
~ and 6, 
Having regard co die proposal from rho Commiuion, 
Whereas it was not possible to adopt 
before 31 ifecember 1982 definitive 
rules for fishing by Swedish vessels 
in ;he Community ·fisheries zone in 
accordanc~ with the c6nclusions of the 
consultations which took place; 
I 
Whereas, consequently, this measure should 
be udopted on at0..mporury basis, subject to 
its later incl~ion in the definitive rules 
to be adopted under Article 43 of the Treat 
HAS ADOP'IID lHIS RECULAnoN; 
Art~clt I 
I.- 1'1\hon~ hy '""d' flyinA the flo~ of Svmlrn in the 
200·n.unh:.ll·nnlc: 7on(' nf the Mrmhrr ~t.ltl'\ in rhc 
. North Sea, Sk.>):m.ok, Kom~.11, the B.oltoc Sr>, rhc 
L1hr.1Jor ~l'.l~ OJ vi-. ~tr.1it, l\.1tfm U.ty JnJ the Atl.um~ 
(hc.on north of 4.l' N 'hJII he •uthomcJuntil30 Apr! 
1983 f?r the species referred to in Article 1 wi 
-in the SL'Ot:r.tphk.d anJ qu.tntltJ.Uvc Jlmits laid duwn rhertin 
; 
~--
vn,.·reas the A~rremen: ,1 19 ll<cemoer I 966 !><tween 
l>t·nm;1rk, r..;orw.ty :md Swt·\f('n nn m11tu:tl "'-''C''"' to 
f"h'"~ in Sk,o~nrak and K.om~at prc,..idrs th.u each 
Party ;hall ~ram oc<c>< to fi>hing by vc\\cls of the other 
Partin wahm it~ fishing 1onc- in Skagcrr::~k and p.1n -of. 
K:megat SC';IW~rds of four naurk~l miles from the 
hO!i'OC·Iinc~ without qu;mtir.nive limit:atinrn;; 
\'l:.'ht•n.,,, rlu.· <"tm\t'llfiun of .11 l>t•"•:mht·r 1912 ht•twt•t•n 
lh'nm.H)( omd ~\h'th·n \onu·rnm.: fs,luul~ ""'lt[ninn\ in 
tht• m.ulllfllt' W,lh'f\ honlt-rm~ un l,olh I'.Htlt'\ pro\ldt"\ 
th.n c.1 .. h J•.tny .. h.tll gr.mt .lnt''' to ft,hing hy vc"d' uf 
tht• mhL"r P.1ny -...ithan it" f,,hmg znnc in the K~tt<.,:Jt 
sc.1ward!t' of thrC'C' n.tuticotl mtiC\o from the co.ut and in 
certJin p>rts of Orr;und and the BJitic Sea up to the 
base-lines, without qu;~;ntiunvc limitations, · 
Whereas in order to re-establish as soon as,possible 
reciprocal fishing by vessels of the two parties 
in the fisheries zone of the other, it is necessary 
that the Corranunity adopt immediately interim rule,s 
authorizing fishing by Swedish vessels in the 
Corranunity fisheries zone ; 
-----------------(1) OJ. N. L 226, 29.8.1980, p. 2 
•nd in _.,,ord;mcc with th~: provi!iont 1aid down in this 
R~ularion. 
2. Nurwithstanding the provoSions of paro0rJph I, 
fishing by Ye>Sels nying the flog of Sweden is authonuJ 
without quantitative hmiu in the Skagerrak, Katregar 
and "r<>und. 
J. For the pnrro,es of rhi'i Rtgul:ninn: 
- the Sk.t~-tnr.lk j, the .Hl'.l limirl"J in tht.• v.C''t hy ;J 
1111!' dr.w.n frurnllu.' ll~hliwlhL' ufHJn,rhulm to the 
•. h,.:hrhou'e of Im~lt•,nL'' .1nJ tn the \nurh hy a ltnt' 
dr.,wn froin 1hc ~k.t~t.·n ltghthonsc ro the h~hthou\c 
of 1 j,tJ,una ant.l from thcrt tu rhc OC'.lrt't 'oao;,r of 
Swt•tlt.·n, 
- the 1\.utl'g,\f '' rlw .Ut'.l linutt'd m the north tty a lmC' 
drJ\\fl fwm Sl...tg~·n li~hrhmt't' ro the h~hrhmr'c uf 
TiMI.un.l anJ from tlll'rL· ru the Jlc;".,rt.•,r ~o.\1,\"'t tlf 
SwrdL•n .and in the \outh hy a hnc Jr.tv. n fr,,m 
H.liOt.'ltore llc.td to Gm~('n Point, from Kor,h.Jt-:t.' to 
Spml'hlerJ!, i1nd from G1lhjt'rg He.1d tu the Kull('n, 
- Q)rc.•"mJ i-. tht.' .1rt',1 limitc:J ln rhe nurth by .a lmc 
dr.lwn from Gtlhwr~ Puinr ro th~.· 1\ultc:n .tnJ in the 
s.outh hy 2 I mi.' Jr.H'-'11 frum 1he- lighthuu'c of Sttvnt 
tn thC' li~hthnuo;C' nf Fo:ai·UC"rho • 
.of. Fi"'hinJ:; &~uthorllt.'J under par.J~rarh"i 1 .:1nJ 2 ~h.1ll 
be limucJ to the jurt~ of the .. WO·n.mti~,·.ll·nnlt.· f1~ohm~ 
ZOO<' lyinA 'i\',\\o\,trd' flf 12 fl,Hitu:.d null'' trorn the 
hJ.\c.' lmt"~ fru1r1 .... lu ... h thc: 1t"r~Hurl.ll v..J.tl'f\ u( ~ll·mhcr 
Starn ilre mcasurt·J, wuh tht.' fullowmg C)l.~..cpuun': 
(a) fi>hing in Sk•~rrr •k is authorized suw•r.h of four 
n.auu~~~ mlJt-t fwnl the b.-1o("-1Lnel of Dcnm.uk• 
&\ 
l l• .. lw ~ m K;Uff'~.lf •1111 .:wtilnflr!"U '\i',,._.ud• (1f fTHn' 
n.h:th . .al mdC"' horn rht: '-"·l\t of UtnrnJric; 
,· f1~hm~ in rhr R.tlrk Su it aurh"rl7l'd St:3warJ" nf 
rhrn: nauw:.d m&lr\ frum the b.nc·hncs of Denm.uk; 
) f1,hmg in 0rc-.und is au1honzcd within the arc.u 
anJ in .ac:corJomce wirh the: conditions set our m 
Annex II. 
l':otwith•t.tndin~ p.u.•gr•ph I, unavoidoble by· 
tdH·~ of a ~rcdr" fnr Yo hkh no quntJ is rM.lhlbhed in 
70IIL' !th.11J he.· pcrllllth•~J Within tht• limit'o fixed in the 
,n.,~·nJt&on "'""il"'tm.·-. ,., (,,,",,.in the lone t7Unccn1l·J. 
U)'-~.u~hc~ in J. .,:.1\'L'n lone uf 01 ~pt.'~o1C) lot whkh .:a 
,JutJ. as C!tf.lhlbh.,...J in rh.n zone Wlo~ll be count-.-& 
;.:unu the quota concerned. 
, Ve>~ds fi,hmg undt·r the quotos established in 
.rticle J. sholl comrlr with the .ron"·rvation and control 
lcasurcs and all other rrovi'iiOn'i Anvcming fishing in 
1r znne'5 referred to in rh.u Article. 
. v .. "'''' rcfem·J to in pJragrJph I ·~II keep I 
~-houk m whkh the infurmottion spe-cified in 
.nnc-x Ill i5 tH he entered, 
• \'C'\\d~ referred to in r;u.lgrarh 1 )hall tr~nsmit to 
1c Ctmuni~~oum, .h.\:ording hJ the mlcs set out in 
.nnC")( IV, the infnrmatiun 'ired fie~ in that Annex. 
, The rcgi!.troUion lc:ucr!. and numbtrs of the: vessels 
:fcrred to in paragraph I mu>t be clearly marked on the 
ow of the vessels on both sides. 
• 1-J,hiu~: w11hm ICI~~ >uh-.ucns IV ond VI and IC~.S 
lh·1\IUO\ Ill c,;) and d) untlc.·r the quuta'5 establi-.hed in 
lrt1de I ,h;~ll be permitted from 15th 
February 1983 
. only whc.·rc 3 li~·t'nc,;c: i~Mit'J 
the: Curnmi,,iun on beh.tlf uf rhc:- Community 3t the 
JUnt of dh.' ~wctJi~h ~uthnriti~·!. i!. hdd un ho,ard .u1d 
)t're the ~o.·onJitions \Ct uuc in thC' lit:c:n~:c ;ue (Ji'--.crvcd. 
l.h.COL'c!t !thall he j~,m·d for the purpu!.t'S uf 
r.~s~rJ.ph 1 !.Ubjc~o."t tO the "'l111l11hm th.u the numb..:r of 
~nl.:'e~o v.1hd at 01.ny time: during a wv-.-n month ~hall not 
cced: 
. -
- 2 ' (or fi,hm~ lmg in ICF.S sub.ar.a IV and division 
vr a) (north of S6' .!0' N), . 
· lor fishing herring in ICES division IV. a) ard b) 
. for fi>hing in ICF.S sub·orea IV all specieo 
rcferrcJ to in Annex I other than herring and ling. 
3, The total number of fishing days for all vcnda 
liCI'nstd to fish for herring shall not exe<ed~ 
4. Licenses for fishing herring shall not be issued 
before the conditions laid down in paragraph I.l.2. 
of the annex to the draft agreement establishing . ~ 
fishing arrangements between the European Economic 
Community and the Government of SWeden for 1983 
have been fulfilled. · 
5. When an application for a licence is submitted to 
the Commission, the following: information .hall be 
supplied: 
(a) n:1mr of the v~~\CI; 
(b) rrgistr:ltion numher; 
(c) external idc:nrific.:nion letters and number?,; 
(d) port of rrgi.rration; 
(c) name and oddress of the owner or chonercr; 
tO gross tonnoge and overolllength; 
(g) engine power; 
(h) call sign ond rodio frequency; 
(i) intende<l method of (i,hing; 
(j) intended an:• of fishing; 
(.k) species for which it is intended to fish; 
(I) period for whkh a licence is requested. 
I 
• 
6. Each licence sholl be volid for one vessel only. When 
several vessel!. arc: rakin~ pilrt in the same fi~hing 
operotrion, each vcs-.d !ihall be in po!ises~ion of a 
licrnce. 
7"'i l.ic.:<.'nccs may he cJ.nc.:dlc.·d with a view to b ... uing 
new lk,:n~cs. Can..:dl.nion !.hJil t.tkt: cf(cl..'t from the 
date of the surrendc:r of the lkcnce to the Comm1~-.ion. 
New licences •hall take effect from the first pf the 
month follo\Ving thot in which they are i""ued. 
Artie/• • 
'Only long·lincra ohall be authorized ,to fioh for lin;. 
I ,. 
" 
-~'---·-
I 
I 
,. . i 
I 
. 
• 
·' 
Artid~ .5 
The competent authoritic< of the Member Stole~ 'holl 
take appropriate stot'i''"' induJm[: the rl."gul.3r inspection 
of vcs:.cls~ to cn)UJ1'~ that th1~ Rl..'gul.nion is enforced. 
Arlide 6 
Whci-e an inftingcmt'fH' it duly found to h.;ave ukcn 
pl.2ce, the 1\-itmhC"t St:ttt"!l shall, without del2y, Inform 
the Commistion of the 1;\;'hru:· of the VC"mi in'\:--otvro and 
ol any A<ti<>» they h••• taken. 
Article 7 
Thi:t R~·gul.uinn !iht~li cnrcr into fol"\:c on the d:2y 'of its 
puhli<.lth>n in the ( lJfid.ll Joum•l <>f the EumprJn 
<:mtmmnitii!l, 
io.h>ll •rrty until 30 April 1983. 
This R<gulati<>n •h•ll be binding in ill cmtircty and direaly applic:able in all Member Stat ... 
-
For th• Council 
The Pwidmt 
'. 
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0 
0 
Are~ w11hin \\ohich 
h\hm~t Ill' o~urhot1ud 
Qu.mmy 
in tunnn 
--------+--- -·-------+-----
Cod 
lla<ldock 
Whitin& 
tbrway pout/Sandeel 
Htrrin.c 
Lih~ r 
( 1) North of latitude s~• 30' N. 
ICES Ill c), d) 
ICES IV 
ICI:S IV 
ICES IV 
ICES IV 
ICES Ill c), d) 
ICES IV a) ,b) 
. ICES IV, VIa)(') 
ANNF.'I< II 
I. Inside • d<r•h ol1 m only the lollowinc • ..., allowed: 
(a) (i .. hing hy nft for herring; ""d 
{h) li'lhing hy lints in 1he months of July to Oc.1oh.:r i"du•in. 
2.(XXJ 
150 
400 
20 
300 
1.(XXJ 
200 
2. ()ur .. idc .t dC"rth ul7 m (i!lhing hy crawl or seine i~~o rruhibired 30uth of aline from F.llekildc H:~ge to 
l.t•rh1·r~-:t·r. 
J. Nutwnh .. t.trl\lm~ot r·u·•J.!rarh 2, f1.,hinR i11 allnwcJ nn the Mi.JdrfRrundm by '•gnvod' which dn·r• nor • 
PIC'J\Utt' oUtre- th.m 7·.S m hcrwcen ".1rm.,ricJ .... ·rnr'. 
... Nunh 41f lht' lull" rcf"rrcd In II\ r.ar.a"raph 2 flllhlnp. hy rr.awl ur D.ama.b whw it. .uowcd l!f' ru lhtfC 
ruucu:.il ,nat ..... frum the t.:ualof. 
ANNF.X Ill 
1M fn.Uowing detail" Art' to be enttred, In the lu,;·ho~1k afrcr each hau!1 
1. cht qu~ntity {in kilngrt~m&) o( each •pecic1 .:auKhtt 
2. rhc d:~tc and the lime of the haul; 
3. the geographical po~1ion in which the catcheo wm made! 
4.. the li•hina m<thocl used. 
,. 
• 
• .. 
7Y\ 
- --· ~ 
L The in(ornu.rioo to br rran•mined to rhe CommiMion and 1M tinH:tablc !ot its tr4namiuion it '•• 
fnlloWll: 
1.1, On C'il'h <k.'\:ou1nn the vc'.-.c~ enters the lOO-notiJtic:J.I-male fishing zoneo o££ r.be coasrt of the Member 
States of the C.ommunity ""htch is covered by Commumty rules on fisheries: 
(a) the infnrnuriun 'rcdfird unJe't ruint 1.-4; 
(h) thC' tJIMIIIIIY (m ktlllf.l,rJJu.) uf ud1 ~~~(\IC'\ uf (i,h 1n the hc,fd; 
(\) wht•n Jll\1 v.ht•fr h\IIIIIM; II IU t:UII\IIll lt\C', 
If till' fl\hlllf' uprr,lllnn tf"tjUifC!( mnn· tlt,m ftllC' r11fry lfltn thr ( :ntOIIIIIIIIIY fi~hC'titl IOfK' on any 
~tvt·rt tl .. y. • ~mioUr unnmum~·.ataun nn ltr'lt rrnc-nnR thr /nne wdl N ,utft..:trnt, 
1..2. On (',,.,;h tH.',,\\iun thr vr .. ,d lc.wn the .!OO·n;~utu ... d·nlile fhhmg zunc off the c~.aara of the Member 
StJtC'I uf the C.ummunity wbh:h is covcrrd hy ( ummuniry rulc~o on li-.he'ric\: 
(:} the infurmation SJ'(-.iftctl under pomt 1 ... ~dnw; 
(h) the qu:mtity (in ktlu}:rJr~s) of ('~(h \ptdn of r ... h in the hold; 
(c) the qu.1nttty {in Julugrams) of u,h 1p«tr' .:aught since the previous transmi\sion; 
' (d) the IC.f.S divt!'.i•m in whic;h chc catchl'' wcrt ukcn; 
(c) the qu,mmy (m k1lu~r.mu.) of t'ol\.h ~r('t.iC'I tr.unJcrrcd to other v~-.cl, ,int:C' the VC'S!<'I mtered 
thl· < .Hnuuunitr ft'thmg zone and the idrnttfi(Jtinn of the Vt'\KI to wht~·h thC' tran,frr wa• 
o\Jdc; 
(f) the qu;muty (m k•lu~r.un\) nf u~h lpt'\IC't l.:mded in a ~nr nf the Community since the vrntl 
t'llh'H·J the (nmmunny f1);hmg zunr. · 
If the fl\hlflJt orc-r.ltlnn require\ mmc th3n one exit from the Community fi\hcries zone on any 
gi\'rn d.l~". a \m~e communicatiUn on the lan txlt will be sufficient. 
0 
1.3. When fishin;~ for demersal species at -weekly intervals, commencing on tl 
seventh day after the vessel first enters the fic:.eries zone of t:1e 
;,€o:,.ber States and when fishing for pelagic species at daily intetvals, 
commencing the day after the vessel first enters the said fishery 
zone ; 
(a) the infurnuriun srecified under point I ,4 bclnWj 
(b) the qu.1ntity (in lulugr.m~) of cJ~dl 'PCt:lt:' qught aince rhc: ~iout rr~nsminion; 
(c:) the ICI:S tlivi,inn in which the L'ttc:hell wr:rr m.uJc. 
1.4. (a) the n~mc. all \Jgn, idcnti(tc.uion numh-cn and lcntn of che YCIICI and th~ name of in. mntcr; 
(b) the 1kc:n~..~ number if the vcud it under liceo«; 
(c) the ~Cti;ll numhcr of 1he mc~~ge; 
~d) iJcnr1fkonion of the lype of mc5.Yge; 
(r} th~ d;atc. the time and the s.c:ogr~phicoll ~•~oiticm of the VCt.!lltl, 
I 
2.1. lhc mfnrm.wun "I"CI.'IfJt•tl unJrr puirtt 1 ,h,.ll he rr.,n .. mittrJ to the Commi~ .. •nn "(the F.uwpun 
<:cunmuntfll"\ in Urth...:l• (td1:JC aJJre\" 24IH'i H:o,tU-U) vi.:& one o( the r:d1o ua1iuna h~otcd under 
point l brlow :nd in th: ftJri1Jtpeofied under point 4. · 
2.1. If it i1 impo!1Uhlc for rc~sont of fore~ tn.JJl'ur~ for the meua;e to be transmitted by the ves.ael. il' 
nuy be transmitted on the veuel'• behalf by •nuther vc:uel. 
0 
• 
... Furm uf ccm1munic:arions: 
The ln(.,rnMticm •pcdfird under potnt t thall contain the foUowin1 dernmrr.. which thall:bc ;j"¥m 
1n tht 1.11luv.ln,;_ urlitr: · 
n.unr uf \'t'~o\t'l, 
~,·.111 ''.:n, 
e)t.tt·w.llctlt•ntifkJtl•m ll'tt\•r,, arl1.1 num~cn, 
k'riJI muuhcr uf tht• mt''·'gr fur tht \luy.l~c in qucltinn, 
inJt .... ltlun uf the C)'l'c n( rue Jot3ge ;1(4."0hhn~ to the (nltnw;nl cock~: 
OIC''"·'~t·- whc.n cntc."rmg the Comnurnny 1ont: '1~''. 
- m~·''·'•:c•- whrn lt·.winiJ rhr C:omnmniry Jnne: •our, 
·-· \U't·"-ly 111('\\,l~t·: 'WJ.-:1', 
th,· ·~o·uK'·'I'hl\.11 rn.,IIJHI1 1 
- th" ll I\ d'"''un nt y,Ju~h fi,hint& 11 ~l!.pnttJ Itt .:ummtn"v• 
- d1c ;,l.llc un .,..)u~.-h fi,hing i1 <:'xrc .. ·tcc.ltu ~utumt'lh.c, 
- tht' ~~u.muty .(in kllnt-:ram~) of e.ach sp«-u:s. of lhh in the hold using !ht codt mentioned in 
pouu 'i hdnw, 
- the quJntity (in kilu~rJm>) of c.at.:h spct.:ies' ~;~u~hl since t:he prC"ViOUI transmission using tht 
cuJt.• ml'ntit m\'d in point S below, · . . 
- the 1( I·~ J,,at~m m whach t~e C.1tchcs were- nu~c. 
th.- ·~~~.l"!•ry (1n lo.1!.~r.-nu) of .:>.Adl &f<t.H',. Cr.cn,f~rrN co otMt vcu.cla t~n.."e thC' pi'C'ViOUI 
u ....... ~ .......... 
..,_._ -
-. 
"! 
,, 
It 
' 
2.--
~ 
...... 
' . 
-·-.-- <4 
5, 
- the rume ~nd co1!1 'lign of the veud to which 1M rransfcr waa made, 
- rhr qu,wity {in kilngwnl) of toch ~~ l•ndo:d in • port of the Communiry linoo dw: 
prt,·iout n.tn,mi, .. ion, 
- name uf the m~\tcr. 
~ code tn hC' uwd ,,, tnJic.ttc thC' qu.tntittC''!Ii nf (i•h on hoerd 11 mcntionN in point .. abova 
A. IlC'l"p•v.,H('r rr,\WO {fl~nJ.lhl\ J,t1ft'.t!.\) 0 
1\, U.tkc t!l.ft.'rlw .. d,l .. rilt·rlu.:<.tu\), 
C. Grct'nl. 1ml h.,ht.ut {Rdnh.uJr•u' hirrusJouoidcs). 
D. CoJ (GadU!o mmrhuJ), 
£. Haddo"k (~fd.ln••gr.amnut\ J~C',;1c(inu•), 
F.. H.1l1hut Cli•PP!'~d<•\<>U\ hippt•}.!fm.,u.,), 
G. M.t"k<:rd {c;"umhC"r 1o('t)mhnt\), 
H. litlf'\('·tn.-lkc-rd (Tr.t"huru .. fr,\churuJ), 
I. 
.. J. 
K. 
L. 
Rnund·nmc KrC'n.u.ltcr (Coryphamoida NpntriJ), 
S.lithe (roll.tl.hltl'li vircm), 
Whiting (Mcrl:1n~u\ mctlang\.1!0), 
Hcrrintt (C.Iupca h.ucngus), 
M. Sot~drd (Amnmdytc'i 'lip}, 
N. Sput tCiupcJ .. r,ranu•), 
o. Pl;'lil't' (l'lucrill\l.'t'tC1o riJfc'\\,1), 
r. Nnrw;l)' ('ICIUC ('fnsuptcruJ C'stN.rk.ii), 
Q. I lfl}.! (Mulv.t mnlva), 
R. Other. 
S. S.lmmr (1 1t'IM~'I\Io'\t), 
1'. 
u. 
v. 
w. 
X. 
Y. 
7.. 
An~futvy (111J.tr.1Uh\ C'nCrJ~\khutu,), 
R('Jti .. h C~t·l'.1\t('• "-r>. 
1\nwri",tn rl.li.,:t (Uypng1n!l~IJC'I plaiC'~des), 
~tiiiiJ (Ilk\(.), 
Ydltt\\.l,ul (l.amnnda ftrrugm~.l), 
1\Ju(' wlu1111~ ({iilJU!l rout:t\,nU), 
Tun.t (lllllnlluj,,,:), 
AA. Blue lmg (Mutuol dyptC'tyl:(ia) 1 
88. iu•k (Bro\mC' hm!>mC'}. 
CC Dogfish {.SChyliorhinus retifer) 
DD Basking shark {Cctorhinctae) 
EE Porbeagle {Larnna nasus) 
FF Squid lol igo (Iol jgo 'nJlgarisl 
GG Rays bream (Brama brama) 
llH Sardine {Sardina pilchardus) 
' 
• 
' 
0 
11 
11 
11 
I I 
I I 
I I 
